
 
Ministry Contract Agreement 

 
Thank you for the honor of receiving an invitation to minister for your event. It is an honor to serve you and a 

blessing to be able to share in the anointing that God has placed on my life. I look forward to our time together.  

It is our desire to do everything we do for God with a spirit of excellence; therefore there are a few requests that 

need to be taken care of by the hosting ministry in advance. An honorarium is optional however travel provisions are 

of necessity.  Before finalizing any arrangements please contact quininaj@gmail.com. 

 

 Airline tickets for 2 

 Prefer to fly during the earlier hours of the morning 

 Please provide transportation during your event to and from the hotel 

 Hotel arrangements for 2 (2 separate rooms is preferred) 

 A Full-service hotel is requested 

 If traveling by vehicle a gas card with a sufficient amount of funds for driving to and from the event is 

sufficient 

 

Upon being lead to receive an offering or if an expense offering is received 20% of such is to be sown to QuiNina 

Sinceno and 80% to the Host Ministry.   

Should your event be a ticketed/registration based conference an offering amount or percentage may be 

negotiated. 

 

It is common for QuiNina Sinceno to make products available for continued growth and to provide tools for living in 

victory as believers. She may have books, t-shirts, or other novelties available.  Please provide a designated area 

with a table for book signing and for attendees to purchase other products.   

 

Tip: In the event that food is prepared the healthier way of eating is preferred, no red meats, pork or fried foods 

specifically. *Alkaline water, soups, vegetables, salads or seafood is the routine. Providing meals is not a 

requirement. 


